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The next event for your Brown Club will be at Winterthur on Sunday, the 5th of June – just a few days 

away. Please RSVP to Jennifer Ketay Brock '63 at jenketay@yahoo.com or at 610 797-2675 as soon as 

possible! 

If you have never visited the Winterthur Museum, outside of Wilmington and founded by Henry Francis 

Du Pont, you should not miss this opportunity. Even if you have visited Winterthur previously, you 

should try to attend. Not only will you be able to tour the museum and the beautiful grounds and 

gardens, Wendy Cooper ’67, who is the Lois F. and Henry S. McNeil Senior Curator of Furniture at 

Winterthur, will be hosting us for a presentation on Paint, Pattern & People: Furniture of Southeastern 

Pennsylvania, 1725–1850. This lecture is being given in conjunction with the southeastern Pennsylvania 

furniture exhibition, currently at Winterthur. Wendy was the driving force behind this exhibition and her 

passion for furniture and its history are infectious. In a visit to Winterthur four or five years ago, your 

Newsletter editor had the pleasure of spending time with Wendy in a portion of the Museum and within 

minutes, she was pulling drawers out of chests to demonstrate not only the superb craftsmanship but 

also how experts such as she are able to date an item as well as identify its origin and in some cases, the 

craftsman who made it.  



For more information about Winterthur, check out its web site at: http://www.winterthur.org/  

The schedule for our day at Winterthur is as follows: 

10:30 a.m.  Arrive at Winterthur. Guided tram tour through the garden and estate to the museum 

11:00 a.m. Presentation by Wendy Cooper '67 on "Paint, Pattern and People"  

11:45 a.m. Additional time in the "Paint, Pattern & People, Furniture of Eastern PA" exhibit 

12:30 p.m. Lunch (either on site or at area restaurants) 

1:30 p.m. Small group tour of either "Antiques and Architecture of Southeastern Pennsylvania" or 

"Distinctive Collections of Southeastern Pennsylvania" 

2:30 p.m.  General admission tour of the house, time in gardens, including the Enchanted Woods 

Garden for kids, time to revisit galleries of interest, and time to shop, etc. 

Departure time is flexible.  The museum and galleries close at 5:00 p.m., the stores close at 5:30 p.m., 

and the garden closes at dusk. 

Joining us for this special event will be alums from the Brown Clubs in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and 

Delaware. Here’s a great chance to meet old friends and make new ones. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jennifer Ketay Brock ’63 at jenketay@yahoo.com or 610-797-

2675. The cost for this event (not including lunch) is $25 per person. Checks are due by June 3rd. 

Hope to see you at Winterthur!  

Featured Alum: Bruce Whitehouse, PhD ‘07 

In an occasional newsletter feature, local alum Bruce Whitehouse is introduced. 

Bruce is an assistant professor of anthropology in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at 

Lehigh University and has just been awarded a Fulbright. Here in his own words, Bruce provides us with 

insights into his interesting personal and academic life and the influence which Brown has had on him. 

 I was in my 30s before I first visited the Brown campus. I had recently spent more than three years as a 

Peace Corps Volunteer in Mali, West Africa, which was a life-changing experience in many ways. Having 

invested that time learning a new culture and language, I didn’t 

want to simply turn the page and leave it all behind me. A 

scholarly career, I thought, might let me pursue my interests in 

Africa and share what I’d learned with others. A friend got me 

thinking about anthropology, which I hadn’t studied much as an 

undergraduate. My plan was to research African transnational 

migrant populations, and I chose Brown in part because of its 

interdisciplinary Population Studies and Training Center (PSTC) 

where I could work with faculty and students with similar interests 

in population dynamics—most notably migration, fertility and 

mortality. 

Once I began studying at Brown in the fall of 2001, my adviser was 

Daniel Jordan Smith, then a new addition to the faculty who has 

subsequently become both a popular classroom instructor and a 

rising star in the field of Africanist anthropology. Dan had also 

served as a Peace Corps Volunteer in West Africa, after which he  
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earned degrees in anthropology and public health. From him I learned about medical anthropology 

(which studies the influence of culture on human health and healing practices) as well as the 

fundamentals of cultural anthropology. 

Doctoral studies in anthropology require not just classes and library research, but conducting fieldwork 

as well. I spent many summer breaks in Africa, first in Mali where I had served in the Peace Corps, and 

later in Congo where many Malian migrants lived. During the school year, I spent time studying for 

courses, learning to be a teaching assistant and learning to write grant applications. During fieldwork 

(including a one-year stint in Congo, funded by grants from the National Science Foundation and the 

Wenner-Gren Foundation), I lived among the people I studied, practicing what anthropologists call 

“participant observation” and collecting data through interviews with a wide range of people. After 

completing doctoral fieldwork in early 2006, I returned to Providence to write my dissertation about 

identity, migration and belonging in postcolonial Africa. 

Since 2002 I’ve been married to Oumou Coulibaly, a woman I met during my Peace Corps service in Mali 

three years before. We enjoyed living in Providence’s Fox Point and Mount Hope neighborhoods. In 

order to work, Oumou needed to learn how to drive, so we made frequent trips to the secluded Swan 

Point Cemetery (off Blackstone Boulevard), an ideal space for a student driver to navigate without much 

traffic around. In 2004 our daughter Rokia was born; the three of us spent the following year in Congo 

while I did my fieldwork. After completing my PhD and then a one-year postdoctoral position at the 

PSTC, I landed a job in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology at Lehigh University in 2008. We 

moved to Bethlehem that summer, bringing many fond memories of Providence with us.  

Our son Zachary was born at St. Luke’s that fall. Between the demands of a tenure-track academic job 

and my family, I haven’t been able to appreciate what the Lehigh Valley has to offer as much as I’d like. 

But I do enjoy spending time with my kids at the Bethlehem Area Public Library, taking bike rides on the 

towpath, and listening to great world music on WDIY. Interviewing local applicants to Brown a BASC 

volunteer has brought home just how special Brown students are. I’ve also started learning aikido, the 

Japanese art of self-defense, which I’ve found helps clear and focus my mind when the days get hectic. 

At Lehigh University I teach courses about African development, medical anthropology, political 

economy, and especially globalization, a very popular subject around which an interdisciplinary Global 

Studies program has formed. I also continue African research, completing a book based on my Congo 

fieldwork (scheduled for publication in March 2012) and preparing a new project on marriage and 

polygamy in urban Mali, to begin in August 2011.  I recently received Fulbright funding for this latter 

endeavor, which will permit Oumou, Rokia and Zachary to live with me as I conduct the research. We’re 

all excited for Rokia and Zachary to experience their mother’s homeland, learn a local language and live 

in a vibrant African city. There’s even an aikido scene there that I plan to check out. 

I’ll also teach part-time at the Université de Bamako, a huge public institution that is Mali’s only 

university. Having visited its campus several times, I am painfully aware of the enormous contrast 

between one of the world’s wealthiest universities and one of the poorest. The University of Bamako 

has no library, hardly any internet access, and very little space for its thousands of students. I’m 

accustomed to teaching small seminars around a table; in Bamako I will have to get used to having 

hundreds of students in lecture, and having no classroom equipment for showing PowerPoint slides or 

relevant YouTube clips. Oh, and not much air-conditioning either…. 

Yet I think being a student at Brown has prepared me even for challenges like these. Since I came to 

Lehigh, hardly a day passes when I don’t think how much I owe my grad school mentors from the 

Department of Anthropology, the PSTC, and the Sheridan Center for Teaching and Learning. As a 



student, I used to worry how I would fare as a professor. After starting my Lehigh job I realized, “Hey, I 

can do this. I’ve been trained for it.” I wouldn’t be the teacher, the fieldworker, or the scholar I am 

without the knowledge and wisdom I received from them.  

The Board, speaking for all of the members of BCEP community, congratulates Bruce on his recent 

Fulbright award and we look forward to hearing about his research and experiences when he returns to 

Pennsylvania.  

[For more information, follow the hyperlinks which accompany the text in blue.] 

BCEP Events in 2011 

At present, your club is planning the following events: 

• Evening at the Velodrome – a family event in July or August where members of the Class of 

2015 and their parents will also be invited to be our guests. 

• Coal Mine Tour and Meal – this family event will be in the Wilkes Barre / Scranton area and is 

being planned to coincide with the autumnal change of foliage colors.  

Other events being considered are another Dine Out with Bruno and a casual schmooze and networking 

gathering. If you have any suggestions, please contact any of the board members (see below). 

Class of 2015 

There will be two students from the Wilkes Barre / Scranton area and one from the Lehigh Valley area 

matriculating to join the class of 2015. The University does not allow us to publish the students’ names 

but, as noted above, the Club will be inviting these students and their parents to join us for the 

Velodrome event this summer. We hope that you will come out and welcome these new members to 

the Brown community. 

Rugby Sevens Championship – Brown Women to Be Playing in Chester 

With the coming of summer, Brown sports are winding down. However, on June 

4th and 5th, the Brown Women’s Rugby Team will be competing in the Collegiate 

Rugby Sevens Championship at PPL Park in Chester. PPL Park is the home venue 

for the Philadelphia Union professional soccer team. 

In case you missed it, the Brown Women’s Rugby Team dominated its Ivy 

opponents this year. In the championships played at Princeton in April, the team scored 219 points while 

their four opponents were scoreless!  

If you aren’t familiar with Rugby Sevens, this is a fast-paced version of rugby where teams play with 

seven players instead of the traditional fifteen. Games are short. In the collegiate championships, each 

match is only fourteen minutes. The Brown women will be among eight women’s teams and sixteen 

men’s team competing at this nationally-televised (NBC) event. If you can’t make it to Winterthur, 

perhaps, you join the crowd at PPL to cheer the Brown women on to the national collegiate 

championship! For additional information and schedules, go to http://www.usasevenscci.com/.  



Changes to the BCEP Board 

Your Board is pleased to welcome John Morris ’62 as a Board Member-at-Large. John is an important 

addition as he provides the Board with a presence in the Wilkes Barre / Scranton region and he will 

enable the Club to better serve its members there.  

In addition, effective, July 1st, the following changes will take effect: 

− Sheila O’Connell ‘78 will retire as Co-President of the Club; however, Sheila will remain in her 

position as Treasurer. 

− Bob Kotanchik ’67 will join Jennifer Ketay Brock ’63 as Co-presidents of the Club. 

The Club gratefully thanks Sheila for her outstanding contributions as a founder and Co-president of the 

Club in its formative stages and very successful first year plus. Three cheers for Sheila!  

If you are interested in joining the Board and helping to guide the Club, please contact any of the Board 

members. 

 

BCEP  Board of Directors – Contact Information  

 

Co-presidents: 

Jennifer Ketay Brock ‘63 

jenketay@gmail.com  

Sheila S. O’Connell ’78 (also Treasurer) 

soconnell@dataworksintl.com  

Vice-president & Dir. of Communications: 

Bob Kotanchik ‘67 

rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu 

BASC Area Chair and Liaison to Club: 

Paul Oberbeck ‘84 

pbo@magneticsgroup.com 

Board Members at Large: 

John Morris ‘62 

jemesq2000@yahoo.com  

Jeff O’Connell ‘77 

joconnell@dataworksintl.com  

Webmaster: 

Kate Veronneau ‘05 

kateveronneau@me.com 

 

 


